
to influence fees elsewhere in this country. The Toledo,
Ohio, Blade fears that the fixing of fees is a first step toward
state medicine, "which for every good peint has a thousand
bad ones." "Mankind, when it throws away an institution,
adopts another that is worse," said a pessimistic Frenchman,
and the Blade believes that, if the rest of the nation follows
the plan of the Hopkins trustees, we shall be proving the
truth of the Frenchman's assertion. The Grand Rapids,
Mich., News concludes that it will be better to let conscience
be the medical man's guide, and the Pontiac, Mich., Press
considers the relation of physician to patient a most personal
one, but hesitates to approve "a system which possibly leaves
too much to the individual conscience when that conscience is
a sort of elastic affair not controlled by high ethical standards
or any fundamental conception of right and wrong." The
Milwaukee, Wis., Journal states that no fee can balance the
value of the doctor's work and that the best we can do is to
concel the obligation with gratitude. "The Johns Hopkins
trustees," it says, "set themselves a hard task when they
undertook to translate to figures in a ledger the value of a
doctor's services." The Waukesha, Wis., Freeman also
eulogizes the medical profession and states that "there is
moral justification to the custom of physicians and surgeons
to charge what their services are worth, founded mainly on
the financial status of the patient." The Sioux City, Iowa,
Journal takes a middle course and hesitates to enter into such
a delicate controversy. The Dubuque, Iowa, Times believes
that physicians would make a satisfactory income under the
Hopkins dictum, because many physicians and surgeons
whose practice is not among the wealthy and who have never
received a fee as high as $1,000 from any patient managed
to roll up yearly incomes which successful business men or
lawyers would consider satisfactory. The Rockford, 111., Star
discusses the great cost in time and money of the present
medical education, as well as the increasing growth of medi¬
cine as a humane profession, and states that "to fix the charge
arbitrarily would affront that fine quality of service to
humanity which must actuate those who could assist in
alleviating bodily ills," and "it would seem that development
of a professional conscience is more to be desired than the
reduction of the matter of fees to the bleak simplicity of
printed figures, as in an inexorable time table." The East
St. Louis, 111., Journal believes that physicians and surgeons
are entitled to freedom in fixing fees, and points out that
there is no compulsion on the part of patients in the choice
of doctors.

western opinion

In the West, also, editors defend the freedom of the med¬
ical profession. The Tacoma, Wash., Ledger does not wish
to see doctors placed in the category of trade-unions. The
medical profession is a charitable one; "regardless of possible
remuneration, they give generously of their services and skill
in emergency. It is ethical, perhaps it is just, that they
should get their pay from those who are able to pay." The
Globe, Ariz., Record considers the controversy an interesting
one with justice on both sides, and states that the precedent
is a challenge to other professions as well.

SOUTHERN VIEWS
The Washington, D. C, Post traces the history of previous

attempts to fix medical fees, and states that they have resulted
everywhere in signal failure. The New Orleans Times-
Picayune considers the Johns Hopkins .promulgation an
evidence that there is profiteering among the medical profes¬
sion, saying: "The public worm does not turn until sadly
tread upon." It also wonders at the wide divergence "between
the $1,000 surgeon's fee and the $35 physician's fee. "As we
have said," it continues, "we fear the worst, but it is at least
well to '»now that the game is being played with some kind
of a limit even if the blue chip does represent one thousand
dollars." The Winston-Salem, N. C, Journal points out that
the physician or the surgeon of the past has been a benevo¬
lent Robin Hood, and concludes that "graded prices, accord¬
ing to the means of the patients with an eye to justice to all,
is obviously the desirable plan." The Dothan, Ala., Eagle
and the Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser agree that the present
method of varying charges according to income is the correct
one, stating that otherwise the greatest of the professions
would be the most underpaid. The Tuscaloosa, Ala., News
follows the same trend, but emphasizes that the remuneration

of the general practitioner is not proportionate to that of the
specialist. The Atlanta, Ga., Constitution and the Savannah,
Ga., Press believe that the vast majority of medical men can
be trusted to be fair and just in their dealings. The Galves-
ton, Texas, News believes that the public will approve of
the Hopkins regulation, whereas the Louisville, Ky., Times
is convinced that with our medical profession fees are secon¬

dary considerations. The Nashville, Tenn., Tcnnessean and
the Morristown, Tenn., Mail believe that the question of a

fee rightfully is one that should be left to the physician and
his patient.

THE EDITORIAL CONSENSUS

On the whole, the editorial opinion of the United States
has been against the arbitrary fixing of fees of physicians,
either by hospitals or by any other authority. The announce¬
ment of the new Hopkins regulation has served well, however,
to bring to light the highly complimentary opinion of our
profession held by the editors of the country, and to cause
them to announce their opinions in their editorial columns—
an action which they might otherwise not have felt called on
to take. What an outrage that a man should be compelled to
expend the cost of a new set of tires for a life-saving opera¬
tion or the cost of a single tire for one week of medical
attendance.

Diagnostik der Kinderkrankheiten mit besonderer Ber\l=u"\cksich-
tigung des S\l=a"\uglings.Eine Wegleitung f\l=u"\rpraktische Aerzte u[ill]d
Studierende. Von Professor Dr. E. Feer, Direktor der Universit\l=a"\[ill]s\x=req-\
Kinderklinik in Z\l=u"\rich.Paper. Price, 40 marks. Pp. 275, with 225
illustrations. Berlin: Julius Springer, 1921.

In this volume is considered the diagnosis of diseases of
infancy and childhood. The author finds that stress on signs
and symptoms in infancy and childhood is of the greatest
importance from the standpoint of clinical study and is also
most instructive to the student. It is obvious that, in the case
of the infants, only the objective symptoms are of importance,
because it has not the power of intelligent vocal expression.
In somewhat older children the same signs are ofimportance
because the child has not sufficient judgment to interpret and
express correctly his subjective feelings. In his long expe-
rience as a teacher, the author has found that it is of great
value from the pedagogic standpoint to consider and analyze
minutely the outstanding symptoms. Even after a diagnosis
has been arrived at, he finds it instructive to reflect on the
value of the single symptom or sign to ascertain whether
or not a diagnosis may be established on such a finding. He
thinks that the discussion of such points as these are of value
to the student as well as to the practitioner; for example, he
asks : Is swelling of the tibia sufficient evidence of late
syphilis or does a Chvostek facial phenomenon indicate a
spasmophilia or is a skin eruption of a certain kind suf¬
ficiently diagnostic of scarlet fever? The author attempts
these discussions in his book. He brings out the points in
differential diagnosis, and he draws from his long and rich
experience in differentiating closely the various signs, and
symptoms. He makes a strong plea for the simple and older
methods of clinical examination. He says that owing to the
great progress which medicine has made during the last
decennium the vast amount of experience and skill which
the older clinicians possessed is more or less neglected in
the modern clinical examination. He thinks it is an impor¬
tant part of instruction to train the special senses of the
examining physician. He has insisted on this point in his
clinic, and has trained his assistants and his students accord¬ing to this plan. In this way he thinks he has increased their
diagnostic acumen and their powers of observation. The
patient himself is observed and studied by the ordinary clin¬
ical methods first, and the aid of the laboratory is soughtlater to confirm and assist in the diagnosis. If a patient isbrought to the clinic for suspected syphilis, the blood is not
sent to the laboratory at once for a Wassermann examination,
but an exhaustive physical examination is made first. The
condition of every organ is carefully noted, and every signand symptom receives careful thought and consideration, andafter all this has been done, the Wassermann test is made.
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The same is true in meningitis. Feer does not permit his
assistants ordinarily to make a lumbar puncture at the outset,
but he insists that a careful history be obtained and a

thorough examination be made. After all this has been done,
the lumbar puncture is performed.
In the text the author takes up a great number of signs

and symptoms, and gives striking and valuable information
as to their meaning and importance. In considering physi¬
ognomy and facial expression, he refers among other things
to the significance of sudden pallor. He points out that in a
case of bronchopneumonia a striking pallor is ominous. In a

premature baby, if the normal rosy complexion suddenly
changes to a waxy pallor, and the eyes are sunken, one
should suspect a severe nutritional disturbance or a sepsis.
In the same chapter he describes the face which is charac¬
teristic for infantile tuberculosis. The upper lip projects
upward. The external nares are thickened and often ulcer¬
ated. The cheeks are spotted. Very characteristic is the
unilateral conjunctivis with percorneal injection, with phlyc-
tenules and photophobia. There are numerous descriptions
of the facial expressions of the mongol, the idiot and the
hydrocéphalie infant. He also shows the photograph of a
4 months old baby with wrinkled forehead associated with
wasting and vomiting. He considers the wrinkling of the
forehead suggestive of pyloric stenosis. In considering the
skin eruptions of the acute infectious diseases, he gives care¬
ful consideration to diagnosis and differentiation of the com¬
mon exanthems. He considers at some length erythema
infectiosum (megalerythem), which is not commonly treated
in textbooks. At the onset the eruption consists of small, red
macules which appear first on the face. It is characteristic
of this eruption that the macules increase in size and coalesce
to form a large red patch on the face. They occur also on

the extensor surface of the arms and on the glutei. In treat¬
ing of the examination of the lungs, he points out that in his
opinion there are certain advantages in auscultating the
thorax with the unaided ear, and that on account of the
superficial breathing of young infants the real condition of
the breath sounds and the presence of râles is most advan¬
tageously elicited if the baby cries. He presents a very
thoughtful chapter on the diagnosis of appendicitis in infancy
and young childhood, and in conclusion he remarks that in
a doubtful case of appendicitis it would be better to open
the abdomen than to wait too long, because while rupture of
the appendix would confirm the diagnosis, it would also cost
the life of the patient.
The material is well presented. The discussions are con¬

cise, and one is impressed by the fact that the matter pre¬
sented represents the experience and thoughtfulness of a
master. The illustrations are profuse and well made. We
regret, however, that there are not a few colored plates to
illustrate the acute infections and the color changes in the
skin and nails.

Anatomie des Menschen. Ein Lehrbuch f\l=u"\rStudierende und
Aerzte. Erster Band: Bewegungsapparat. Von Hermann Braus, O.\l=o"\.
Professor an der Universit\l=a"\t;Direktor der Anatomie Heidelberg. Cloth.
Price, 86 marks. Pp. 835, with 400 illustrations. Berlin: Julius
Springer, 1921.

This is the first of four parts of a textbook of anatomy
devoted especially to a study of the living body. It assumes
familiarity through dissection with the parts, and teaches how
these parts have been built together into a working machine.
This part treats of the locomotor apparatus, including bones,
joints and muscles; the second part will treat of the viscera;
the third, the peripheral conducting apparatus, including
vessels and peripheral nerves; the fourth part is to cover the
skin, central nervous system and sense organs. This volume
contains, first, a dedication to F\l=u"\rbringer,von K\l=o"\llikerand
Boveri, former teachers of the author, and, secondly, an intro-
duction of twenty-four pages considering (a) the field of the
science of anatomy, (b) method for the practical study of
anatomy, (c) the general form of the body, and (d) the con-
stituent tissues. Then follows the main part of the volume,
dealing with the structures serving locomotion. The facts
commonly filling books on descriptive anatomy are mostly
condensed into tables, and the text is devoted to an endeavor
to elucidate the form and structure and working of these
parts in the living body. Each part is briefly treated by itself
and well illustrated. Then it is considered as part of the

whole body. The manner of its mechanical working in com¬
bination with other parts is excellently studied. This is the
outstanding feature of the volume. The subject is of funda¬
mental interest and importance, but is dismissed with inade¬
quate treatment in most textbooks. The sources of form are

sought in the long past, during which we lived in our
ancestors. The fundamental structure of vertebrates and
especially of mammals is exhibited, and its modification in
the human body shown. The cycle of changes from develop¬
ment to age is followed. The biologic view is a necessary
foundation for such a study, and the dissection of cadavers
only one of many means of making it. Observation of the
living model, roentgenograms, moving pictures, palpation,
percussion, observation of other animals, and comparison are
among the means utilized throughout. The chief aim of the
author has been synthesis : "Die Hauptaufgabe dieses Buches
ist zu zeigen, wie die im Praktikum erforschten Teile sich
zum lebendigen Gesamtbild zusammenfügen." It is well
printed and well arranged. The table of contents is exhaus¬
tive and convenient. The subjects ef paragraphs are
indicated in the margins. The illustrations are new and
beautifully executed. The book is indispensable to teachers
of anatomy. Students and practitioners will find their study
of anatomy under its guidance a source of keen interest, of
pleasure and of help. The publication of succeeding volumes
will be looked for with much interest.

Typhus Fever with Particular Reference to the Serbian Epi-
demic. By Richard P. Strong, M.D., S.D., Director of the American
Red Cross and International Sanitary Commissions to Serbia; George C.
Shattuck, A.M., M.D., General Medical Secretary, League of the Red
Cross Societies; Hans Zinsser, M.D., Professor of Bacteriology, Columbia
University; A. W. Sellards, A.M., M.D., Assistant Professor of Tropical
Medicine, Harvard University Medical School, and J. Gardner Hopkins,
M.D., Bacteriologist of the American Red Cross Sanitary Commission to
Serbia. Cloth. Pp. 273, with illustrations. Cambridge: Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1920.
The first part (Strong) deals with the Serbian epidemic of

typhus fever, with special reference to the measures for relief
and prevention. The second part (Shattuck) is devoted to
the clinical observations on typhus in Serbia in 1915. The
third part (Sellards) contains a report on laboratory exami-
nations in typhus fever, and the fourth part (Zinsser) is the
report of the bacteriologist of the American Red Cross Sani-
tary Commission to Serbia. The book is of special interest
to the practical epidemiologist.
Infant-Welfare Work in Europe. An Account of Recent Experi-

ences in Great Britain, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany and Italy.
By Nettie McGill. U. S. Department of Labor, Children's Bureau.
Community Child-Welfare Series No. 1; Bureau Publication No. 76.
Paper. Price, 20 cents. Pp. 169. Washington: Government PrintingOffice, 1921.

This pamphlet is one of the Children's Bureau monographs
devoted largely to infant welfare work carried on in Great
Britain, Austria, Belgium, France, Germany and Italy duringthe war. In the introduction, Sir Arthur Newsholme is
quoted as saying that infant mortality figures are the most
sensitive index we possess of social welfare and sanitary
administration. The object of infant welfare work is to
insure that each parent has within reach accurate counsel as
to the hygiene of childhood and the general domestic con-
ditions necessary to insure its maintenance. This involves
the prevention, early discovery and prompt treatment of minor
ailments as a means of preventing more serious diseases. One
of the most effective means for such supervision is the infant
welfare center, which was first established in France and has
now spread to all civilized countries and has replaced the
earlier milk stations. Prematernal, prenatal and obstetric
care is also important; many detailed methods for securingthese objects have been developed. A summary of conditions
in the six countries engaged in the late war shows that in
Great Britain a striking decrease in infant mortality took
place during the first ten years of the present century with a
further decline in the next five years. In the first year ofthe war, the death rate rose but in 1916, 1917 and 1918 fell
again to normal. In 1916 it was the lowest ever reached in
the three countries. Infant welfare work in Great Britian is
now firmly established by law. In Austria, the infant death
rate increased during the first year of the war, but laterdecreased. In Belgium, the infant death rate was decreasing
at the beginning of the war. No nation wide figures arc
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